
PLATEAU



gohome is a forward-thinking Australian design brand that mirrors Australia’s relaxed 
lifestyle by creating quality, design-led and affordable products, with world-wide appeal.

Our Australian design team design award-winning products, that are as functional as they are 
innovative, and believe that honest, Australian design should be available to everyone!

We believe our products have their own unique identity, which has some of the relaxed DNA 
of the Australian lifestyle woven through fluid curves, use of natural materials and subtle 
hints of colour. Our designs break new ground by pushing the boundaries of each material 
used and their manufacturing constraints to develop hardy, timeless product that won’t end 
up in landfill.

We design, manufacture and distribute our products to enliven residential, educational, 
hospitality and commercial environments.

ABOUT US

DESIGNER
Marcel Sigel
Designer 

Born in Perth, Australia, Marcel moved to Melbourne in 
2004 to set up the multidisciplinary ‘zuii’ design studio, 
quickly gaining recognition, he received numerous 
awards including Wallpaper magazines ‘Best Young 
Designer’. Marcel then moved and worked abroad in 
Milan and London for both Artek design studio, and 
Tom Dixon. In 2013 he relocated to Sydney and began 
designing for gohome, firstly with the release of the 
Plateau Table range.
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PLATEAU
The Plateau table collection was designed to provide a large 

unhindered multi-use surface. Designed initially for commercial, 
activity based work situations, the Plateau tables are equally 

at home in any residential environment. The leg configuration, 
being perpendicular to the long edge (and hence taking up less 
room) are angled from the table centre outwards thus providing 
more space underneath. The Plateau legs and beams are made 

from solid American Oak with an American Oak veneer table top, 
providing a robust surface. 

Design by Marcel Sigel
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PLATEAU 
RECTANGULAR
Three sizes of rectangular Plateau 

tables make for efficient spatial use. 
The 2000 x 1000 and 2400 x 1000 

sizes both incorporate a central 
solid wood support beam, whilst 
the 2400 x 1200 utilise two offset 

solid wood support beams that also 
provide space for power stations to 
be retro fitted. Felt floor protection 

pads are affixed to the table legs.  

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

3 Sizes:  
2400 x 1200mm
2400 x 1000mm
2000 x 1000mm

[ See page5 for product specs ]

[ 2400 x 1200mm table shown ]
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PLATEAU 
ROUND

900Ø
A perfect sized table for four 

people to work or dine. A solid 
surface and base to compliment 

any environment. Felt floor 
protection pads are affixed to the 

table legs

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

[ See page 5 for product specs ]

PLATEAU 
ROUND

1200Ø
A larger sized table for six people 

to work or dine. A 3-part solid 
wood beam system for extra 

support also provide space for 
power stations to be retro fitted. 

Felt floor protection pads are 
affixed to the table legs

Colours: 
Black | Natural Oak 

[ See page 5 for product specs ]
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PLATEAU (rectangular)
Designer
Marcel Sigel  

Material
FSC American Oak solid wood legs with oak veneer 
table top (with E10 MDF core).

Table top sizes
2000mm x 1000mm
2400mm x 1000mm
2400mm x 1200mm

Colour finish available 
Natural Oak | Black Stain

Custom options 
Custom table top surfaces and sizes are available on 
request. Charging stations can be fitted.  
Minimum quantities and set-up costs apply 

Packing 
Table top is packed in one shipping carton
Legs, beams, fixing screws are packed in one 
shipping carton

Warranty 
5 years
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2000 x 1000mm Table
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PLATEAU (round)
Designer
Marcel Sigel 

Material
FSC American Oak legs with oak veneer table top  
(with E10 MDF core).

Table top sizes
900mmØ round
1200mmØ round

Colour finishes available  
Natural Oak | Black Stain

Custom options 
Custom table top surfaces and sizes are available on 
request. Charging stations can be fitted. Minimum 
quantities and set-up costs apply

Packing 
Table top is packed in one shipping carton  
Legs, beams, fixing screws are packed in one 
shipping carton

Warranty
5 years
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PLATEAU




